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Prof Speaks
Dr. ’high M. Edgar, assistant
professor Ot 111111t1Willaii4,, will
tIlsIuss "Diopliantine Equations and the Algebraic Number Theory" t lllll orrow at 41
p.m. in ED24I.
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Chancellor Limits SJS Size
Glenn S. Dunake, chancellor
of the California State Colleges,
Tuesday night told the advisory
boards, ado ll i ll handers and in.
terested faculty. members front
Humboldt. Hayward, San Jose
and *411i11111t.1 that year after year
itutions loae a woolen,. to present their llllll tetary
neeIs 10 the state legislature
%%ills "crying towels" hut, "This
time we mean it."
Dumke forecast the turning away
of thousands of students next fall.
In an executive order to each
Photo P.
Lewis
state college president April 5,
the chancellor set maximum enMiehe, will do "Peiite Vox" by Francs Poulenc,
BRENT HEISINGER, assistant professor of murollment limits.
two mounlain ballads and the "Dancing Song."
sic, will direct a joint concert by the Men’s
At SJS the full-time equivalent
The Men’s Glee Club, Doe Baird accompanying,
and Women’s Glee Clubs tonight at 8:15 in
for the fall ’65 semester was set
will perfo:-rn selections from Kodaly, BartholeConcert Hell. Randall Thompson’s "Frostians,"
at 15,840 with part-time students
mew, Lyovsky, Hunter -Packer -Shaw and Persiwith words by Robert Frost, will be the major
counting as fractions.
chetti. Admission is free to the public.
work performed by the combined groups. The
In the past the state colleges
Women’s Glee Club, accompanied by Elizabeth
have admitted more students than
has been budgeted for.
The legislature budgeted $1,125
per student for the current year.
I.NICOL (United Collegians), The state colleges then admitted
CablIMS
political party. was 5,000 extra students. Only $75 per
found guilty of violating a sec- student was paid for these overtion of the ASB election code flow students bringing the overall
during a special meeting last down to $11,070 per student.
night of the ASB Election Board.
The Department of Finance relien Lane, election board ceived the chancellor’s budget for
chairman, explained that the the state colleges and requested
special %4414011 was called after that support funds for each stucharges of the violation were dent were $1,125.
While the traditional baby- be elected by a plurality of all stu- presentod to the Student ActiviSUPPORT CUT TO $1,078
ties Board (SARI sesterday
kissing, handshaking and whistle- dents voting in the election.
The finance experts proceeded
afternoon.
ballot,
receive
a
In
order
to
stop techniques are not employed
MAR called attention to to cut support for each student to
each voter must register his name
in the same degree at SJS as in and ASB card number on the offi- l’NICOL’s failure to comply with $1,075 contending that this is $5
id the election code more than each student is renational elections, the feeling of clot registration sheet which will a sect
electioneering has eneompassed the be at each of the three pulling I which slides Mat campus politi- ceiving during the current year.
The chancellor issued the order
till part ies
st not if,’ MAR,
places.
campus.
establishing maximum ceilings to
This semester, students will easi prior 10 dist ribut ion, or their
One need only look around at
intention to distribute handouts. insure full support for each stuthe many brightly colored posters ballots at a booth in front of the
deliberations, Lane dent in the ’65-66 school year.
clamoring for the attention of college bookstore, the college cafeantiouneed that the matter as mild
At Tuesday night’s meeting at
prospective voters to get into the teria or on Seventh Street across
be referred to the ASK judiciary San Francisco State College,
from the Education Building,
spirit.
for further action.
Thomas McGrath, Associate dean
Candidates are arranging speakThe judiciary will then ree- of institutional relations and stuing engagements in campus living
o iiiiii end any action to Dr. Stan- dent affairs, noted that students
centers, and several organizations
ley C. Benz, dean of students.
now entering the state colleges
have invited candidates to speak
deserve an "educational break"
before their memberships.
Next week the two political
parties have tentatively planned
Seventh Street rallies to cap off
the electioneering for the April
28-29 balloting.
Michael D. West, senior business
All students duly registered at major from San Jose and Patricia
Posters calling attention to the
SJS and who have paid ASB fees McCracken, also a senior business
Campus Blood Drive, co-sponsored
hold equal voting rights in the major from Santa Cruz, were
by ASB Community Service Board,
election.
awarded the Alpha Al Sirat award
AFROTC, and Sigma Kappa
canannual
for
last night at the seventh
Each student will vote
sorority, are due at 5 p.m. todidates for class representatives Business Division’s Achievement
morrow in the Activities Office,
on
stamped
standing
Banquet.
of the class
ADM242, to be eligible for the
The banquet was held at the
his ASB card. For example, stuposter contest.
repFairgrounds
sophomore
for
running
County
Clara
Santa
dents
The drive will be held at the
resentative are presently fresh- Pavilion.
Catholic Women’s Center from 9
The two finalists were selected
man.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday,
The ASB executive officers shall April 5 by a panel of local busiApril 29.
nessmen and were chosen from
Posters may be in any medium
among six semi-finalists.
except charcoal, and cartoon, and
The Alpha Al Sirat award is
should not be serious. Size is 12
DR. STEFAN T. POSSONY
an annual presentation given to
. . . talks on communism inches by 18 inches.
the most outstanding man and
woman Business graduate chosen
from among the seven departments
of the Business Division.
Ransom M. Cook, chairman of
Students for Excellence in Eduexecutive offication (SEE) held a statewide the board and chief
the Wells
meeting at Claremont College cer and director of
Francisco, was
during Easter vacation, and orga- Fargo Bank in San
In 1961 he was appointed to the
Dr. Stefan T. Possony, director
the dinner.
nized SEE chapters at 10 state the official speaker at
of Cur- of international political studies position at the Hoover Institu"Implications
on
spoke
He
to
Phil
according
college campuses,
Institu- tion at Stanford.
rent Issues to Business Oppor- program for the Hoover
Whitten, SEE president.
tion at Stanford, will speak on
Dr. Possony has also been a
"SEE has been organized in a tunities."
Special honors were also given "Realities of Communism," today foreign language broadcaster for
statewide basis with headquarters
CBS and a Carnegie research felto SJS Pres. and Mrs. Robert D. at 1:30 p.m.
at SJS." Whitten added.
The speech will be held on low at the Institute for Advanced
Among other activities, SEE Clark.
Seventh Street and is sponsored Study, Princeton, N.J.
chapters will organize rallies to
by Young Americans for Freedom
be held on the college campuses
(YAF).
the same day that Glenn S.
"Dr. Possony’s talk will dispel Car Rally Featured
Dumke, chancellor of the California
many misconceptions students
State Colleges visits the campus.
have about modern communism," During Greek Week
Dumke will be visiting some of
A featured event during Greek
Golden Grad Luncheon on stated Bob Young, YAF president.
The
the state colleges at the end of
He was educated in Austria, Week will be "Sammy Scramble I,"
May 8 will be one of the highthis month and the beginning of
lights of the SJS Spring Alumni Germany, Italy and the United a car rally sponsored by Sigma
May.
Week, to be held May 3 through States. He has also served both Alpha Mu, which takes place Sunthe French and U.S. governments day at the Valley Fair Shopping
May 8.
Historian To Speak
Twelve hundred SJS Golden as a psychological warfare spe- Center parking lot from 12:30 to
American hist ori it Arthur Gratis have received invitations to cialist.
4 p.m.
From 19.16-61 Dr. Possony was
Schlesinger Jr. will discuss "The the luncheon which will honor the
Interested students may register
the
Future of the Presidency" in
oldest representative and repre- professor of International politics for the rally at 332 S. 11th St. or
School
Monday.
Graduate
Gym
He
will
beof
GeorgeMen’s
at the shopping center during the
sentative from the earliest class at the
town University, Washington, D.C. rally,
gin lecturing at 8 p.m.
year.
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No Baby-Kissing

ASB Campaigning
Invades Campus

Business Majors
Receive Awards
At Annual Banquet

Statewide SEE
To Hold Rallies
For Excellence

Blood Drive
Posters Deadline

because they are the "double
session generation."
McGrath said, ’These are the
students that were taught with
emergency credentials all through
elementary anti high school."
Chancellor Dumke indicated an
emergency teaching force in the
stale colleges dating 1956 as "the
last year we Were in a vonspetitive
position."
In 1965 "we began appointing
people to higher positions than
their background warranted" because the salaries at competing

institutions were higher in the
lower ranks.
10 PER CENT RAISE NEEDED
The chancellor expressed gratitude at Governor Brown’s indication that at least 10 per cent raises
were needed.
Dr. Ted Balgooyen, president of
the SJS chapter of the Association
of State College Professors, took
issue wills Gov. Brown’s 10 per
cent "at least."
Je’s AFFECTED
Balgooyen called anything less
titan 15.8 per cent "useless" and

Union Program Board
Proposed at Council
First step in establishing a College Union Program Board was
taken by Student Council during
yesterday afternoon’s council
meeting.
The legislative branch heard
Rich Corby, senior representative,
introduce the program board which
would be responsible for the program of co-curricular activities in
the Union when it is completed in
1967.
If council adopts the resolution
the board shall be responsible for
the establishment, administration
and supervision of the activities
program of the Union.
A very important function of
the proposed board would be to
administer all funds appropriated
by council.
Bob Pisan, ASB president, estimated that the board would be

Last Wildlife Film
Showing Tomorrow
"Land That I Love," a wildlife
film produced by Eben McMillan.
Shandon, Calif., cattle rancher, to
be shown in Concert Hall tomorrow at 8 p.m. is the last of
the six-series Audubon Society
wildlife films to be presented at
SJS this semester.

handling about $100,000 in ASB
funds.
The proposed resolution was referred to council’s Finance Committee for one week.
Under the ASB Treasurer’s report, Jack Perkins, stated the ASB
General Fund had a working balance of $41,993.45.
Perkins also reported that the
Financial Advisory Board (FAB)
was endeavoring to complete its
analysis of the 1965-66 budgets
before council’s next session.
In other council action, a committee was set up to study the
possibility of ASB sponsorship of
the college yearb000k, La Torre
and the college feature magazine,
Lyke.
Council also instructed the ASB
executive secretary to have the
Co-Rec committee check into the
possibility of staging weekend
dances.
The directive replaces the "Spartan A-Go-Go" resolution that was
introduced recently in council.
A bill to make the Distinguished
Scholar in Residence Committee
a permanent ASB body was introduced by Wes Watkins, junior
representative.
If council passes the bill then
the temporary committee will
gain permanent status.

PISANO DISPLAYS RESOLUTION

’Realities of Communism’
Topic of Dr. Possony’s Talk

the 10 per cent increase "unrealistic."
SJS President Robert Clark
pointed out to the community
leaders that enrollment limitations
will merely shift the burdens from
the state colleges, who can he
selective, to the junior colleges.
who must take all corners under
the master plan for higher education.
President Clark said the state
college students have a tendency
to be "defensive" about the state
colleges.
Clark said, "To keep intellectually alive research is needed."
FACULTY GAMBLE
Under the master plan, however,
the state colleges are relegated
to instruction and little emphasis
on research.
Clark noted that research leads
to rapid advancement and prestige.
He said, "A man gambles his trust
and faith to the citizens of California to see to it that he Is as
adequately compensated for teaching as his colleague is for research."
To reach the enrollment ceiling
imposed by the chancellor SJS
needs about 46 more faculty members to fill the original 138 vacancies.

New Dorm,
Cafeteria
Costs OKed
Expenditure of $4 million for
construction of a co-educational
dormitory and cafeteria has been
approved by two committees of
the State College Board of
Trustees.
Federal loan applications for the
funds were sanctioned at a joint
meeting of the campus planning
and educational policy committees
in Inglewood.
The funds will go into construction of a 14-story dormitory on
San Salvador Street, between
Eighth and Ninth Streets and a
two-story cafeteria.
The dormitory will have 12
residence floors, alternating man
and women "to give everyone a
chance for the view" according
to Executive Dean C. Grant Burton.
The dormitory will house 600
students, with 50 students to a
floor.
The bottom two floors will be
the site for an 1,800-student capacity cafeteria and will alleviate
the present crowded condition of
the existing cafeteria, Burton said.
The high-rise living facility will
be the tallest building on campus.
Preliminary plans for construction of the building are scheduled
for April and completion is set
for December, 1967, with occupancy slated for Spring, 1968.
Allan M. Walter and Associates
of 2060 Clarmar Way, San Jose,
is the architectural firm which
submitted the drawings.
The firm was appointed by the
State College Board of Trustees
to design the project which was
chosen Tuesday by the Board for
the federal loan application.

Banquet Honors
Top Chemical
Engineer Students

Alumni Luncheon
Slated for May 8

--Photo by Larry Belts
BOB PISANO, ASB president, displays a copy of a resolution
passed in the California State Assembly following a Sacramento
meeting of the California State College Student Presidents’
Association. The meeting, which was held in late February, included a visit to the Assembly. The resolution introduced by
Jesse M. Unruh, Assembly speaker, acclaims the increasingly
active and constructive role in state college affairs in CSCSPA’s
relatively short existence.

thost.mding ’,mumr chemical engineering students will be honored
tonight when the Chemical Engineering Society holds its annual
ilWardS banquet at 8:30 in E132.
Awards to be presented to the
outstanding students include the
United Technology Corporation
scholarship, Bioterm Division of
International Minerals and Chemical Corporation award and the
Diamond Alkali Company award.

2SIART SN DUlY

Thursday. April 22, 1963

Thrust and Parry

Editorial

Elections Demand Wisdom
The !ash of campaign !hosiers around campus hat; joined
the Spartan 1)aib in announcing that III candidates are seeking
control of the 1965-mi student ;pis crutuent.
s tlie seek range from president to irpltu lllll re
The posit’
representat is e. No vandidate is unopposed.
With about 211,000 students at San Jose State it could be
expected that a good deal of enthusiasm and controvetey will
be ;reiterated during the campaigns.
Net. the elect’ ehairman predicts a meager three or four
up at the polls. Could it lie there
rippling through the "Spartan spirit?"
There is .0ine 0 ulu,iii, limseer, in a number of those
who ileeline to sole. Hies don.’ know the candidates or what
students did sole, tin’s would do so
-land for. If
thousand people to ’how
is a trace of apatli

in total

ignorance.

II mould appear then the intelligent student would sursey
the entire field. Ile %mild attal se u’’.rrs candidate and his
background, platform. public statements and performative.
the toter would east his ballot know Mg
the people he selects will produce the ;111Nr.1111111.111 1110ril deV. ith this itt

11111141

sirable to him.
ASII w ill

hi

facing

many

tough

problems in

the

ears

college grows, student leaders innsi gross ss ith it.
It is iiiiper.oise that the best possible candidate holds each

ahead. V
office.

It is tilt in an intelligent student body to put him there.
_

o World Wire
IIIsSIANs JAM ALLIED RADAR IN CORRIDOR
BERLIN (up!, The Russians jammed Allied radar in the
Berlin air corridors Monday in a new interference with travel to
and from the Red -encircled city, it was announced yesterday.
An Allicd spokesman said the Russians dropped "chaff"
strips ot tin toil rut to the wave length of the Allied radarsin
areas where it would confuse the radar picture.
The new interference came barely two weeks after the massive
harassment that accompanied the recent meeting of West Germany’s parliament in the former capital.
INCREASED MILITARY AID TO SOUTH VIET NAM
WASHINGTON IUPII
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara reported to President Johnson yesterday on Viet Nam war
strategy and then announced a sharp increase in U.S. military aid
to South Viet Nam.
McNamara said military aid spending in the Southeast Asian
I
would rise to $330 million for the year ending June 30. He
,.,1 Iii compared to an original estimate of $207 million.
PREIJNIINARS’ l’IANs SET FOR STEEL STRIKE
111, The nation’s basic steel industry issued
PITr$111. l. it
preliminary plans ye,ierday for an orderly shutdown of the mills
in late ot a threatened May 1 strike.
Steel talks were bogged down because of a 1.2 per cent dd.;
ot opinion on wage increase guidelines.

Writer

Makes Plea

For Happier Spring
Editor:
On April 6, the Spartan Daily

that many young poets do:
loneliness, despai r, broken
dreams, and regret for the loss
of innocence. Poor Spring t with
its black sun and its graves.
spring is dead
gone.
alone.
To me spring means rejuvenafreshness, and youth, even
in these hopeless and barren

tion,

Ily LOI’IS KINC
ACTION VS. AECEPTAN(7E
Students in the U.S. are naive, but they are waking up.
Students are unaware that, more than any other group, they
are able to find out what the facts REALLY are and make intelligent decisions on those facts.
Students are trained to search out facts in the midst of opinions, to separate the truth front the assumptions, anti to be able to
make honest and valid political decisions instead of just accepting
others.’
STUDENT POWER GREATER ABROAD
Look at the power that students have in other countries. Elsewhere, the government listens when students speak, and the student
voice IS responsible and thoughtful.
Now the American student is starting to wake up as the
Berkeley Free Speech Movement apd the SJS Students for Excellence in Education rally showed.
Many ’complaints are voiced about the different student movements (even the civil-rights movement is mainly staffed by students). But the only valid complaints are those about their goals
and ideals. The fact they are acting is the best thing that has ever

happened to America.

WE CAN ACT
Students in America, in California, in San Jose have the power
to change the course of history if they so decide. Students are
doing It in other countries.
Whether it be for the war In Viet Nam or against, whether
it be for civil-rights or against, students Must make their voices
heard.
If a student is for a policy a silent nod of the head will not
insure further such action. Letters of agreement must be sent to
those who made the decisions.
If a student is against a policy, just talking in the cafeteria will
not change it. Only demonstrations and loud complaints will have
an effect.
Only actions bring results.
Those who do not, act may as well not believe.

WINCHELL’S
DONUTS

COFFEE
DONUT
18c

12.00

A. Black and white dotted sw!
rac trim. 5-13 12.00
B. Blue cotton with the
look. Sizes 5-13. 12.00
7,00

Other

)1)))),; anti %s butt 1 noticed the
poem which was illustrated by
pleasant pictures of spring. I
thought, "How appropriate, now
that our world is coming to life
again." But no. I then read that
our dead days are "corroded by
crows and magpies" and our
hearts are like dead leaves
"dried out." He
s, how
dreary- you’d think it was November, 1919, rather than April,
1965.
It’s good young poets to write
poems of despairgood for them
until they outgrow their emptiness; but it seems that the editors of the paper could be a bit
more discriminating than to
dedicate "black hearses" and

One IBM Card
’To Another

VICK A PlCADILLY
To be really with it you must go mod!
Here ale dresses by Piccadilly that are
really fresh, emphatically mod.

as

published a poem, "song
Spring pees." Apparently Spring
suffers from the same maladies
111

JUNIOR NEWS

AND GET THE MOD LOOK
THAT’S STRAIGHT FROM LONDON

Roll Call Threat

‘41.71ett

styles avo

5051.10 CAI If ORNIA SHOP SECONO ROOt

Party Discounts on
5 Dozen or more

WINCHELL’S
DONUTS
5th & Santa Clara
297-1015
Open 24 Hours

su curs
spring.

- Muni-

BERKELEY 11211
cipal Judge Rupert

lemons"

to

dear

old

Suzanne Duarte
ASK 8902

Student Says SEE
Should Not March
Editor:
What’s this I see? Assemblyman Stanton
(D-San Jose),
addressing a SEE (Students for
Excellence in Education) rally
on April 2, called for a march
on Sacramento to seek a restoration of the 1.8 per cent faculty
pay cut. It is interesting to
note that such action has been
called for so soon after the formation of SEE.
This march proposal has been
made before any other constructive action has been attempted. True, a fund for professors has been set up to needle
the legislature into action, and
petitions supporting excellence
in education are being circulated.
No concrete action has been
taken by SEE as yet, however,
and they have not had time to
observe how the legislature is
going to react to a responsible
request for action.
Yet, at a SEE rally, assemblyman Stanton calls for action
which would do more to anger
the legislature (and the taxpayers of California) than to
persuade them of their mistake
concerning the pay cut. If SEE
wants my support, and the support of any organizations in
which I have a voice, I would
advise them to steer a responsible rout-se which does not include going off half-cocked on
a "march to Sacramento" until
ALL other means have been attempted. I also would advise
having more responsible speakers
than Assemblyman Stanton at
future rallies.
Richard K. Bailey
ASB A all6

Crittenden
Tuesday threatened to start a
"roll call" at every court session to catch any of the 153

Salt ...graittiito
yinpitony

University of California sit-ins
on trial who have been playing

hockey.

Saturday, April 24, 1965
8:30 P.M.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

Crittenden issued his warning
at the end of the morning session, at which there were about
30 of the defendants.

PROGRAM:
Symphony No. 41, in C major, (.551

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN
SAN JOSE

’Jupiter"

Mozart

Prelude and Love Death from
Tristan and Isolde"
.
Walt.
Symphony No. I, in C minor,
Brohn,
Opus 68
Write or Call:

PURITAN OIL CO.

University of Santa Clara Box Office
Santa Clara, California 296-3360

4+h & William - 6+h & Keyes
10th & Taylor - 13th & Julian

Tickets $3.75, $3.00, $2.50

§e’sfiloo szoirr
EL RANCHO

ROPICA1R
Direct from Playboy Magazine
"FANNY HILL"

BLANKET BINGO"
"CRACK IN THE WORLD"

"BEACH

Rafe
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDozim

keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-

forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz

studying,

Keep Alert Tablets.

UWE hoe product of Grove Laboratories.

FEED OM ’ARA
PATENT PENDING

EVERY SEAM
AS YOU DO

IN CONCERT

Hear MANCINI ar.r.1 full orchestra ploy
"peter Gunn", "Mr. Lucky",
’Moan River ’
"Baby Eb.iphont Walk"

SATURDAY, Al AY 1, at 8:00.p.m.
FROST A M 1 T IDAT
STANFORD I NIVER:-ITY
;tickets

SHOP HALES TONIGHT AND. FIUDAY UNTIL 9. ART.E CONVENIENT CUST04.4611 PARKING.

_AO

it) aijahle at Tresidder Union Box Olfice, Stanford
and San Jose Box Oibee. Prices: $2 $3 - $4.
Mail Orders reepit.11.
IIIP Si:11110rd GAR

Select from These
FABRICS & SHADES
NYLON
LACE (w)th Lycra stretch
seams)
Sparkling White,
COLORS:
LACE
let Black
Champagne (new

or
lint)
DACRON/COTTON (,nts
stretch seams) Available
only
SIZES: ft CUP 132 to 38)
C CUP (32 to 40)

$3.95 PostPaid
D CUP 13110 42) $5.00

1141111P.
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TAKE 14 PLEDGES, add frantic coeds, and this
was the result in the first annual Derby Day’s
deck-a-pledge contest. Ballet dancer (fifth from
left) won this event and Alpha Omicron Pi won

Bob Hall

the overall trophy. This year’s Derby Day activities will take place Saturday, May I, and will
round out rinxt week’s observance of Greek
Week.

Third Annual Derby Day Tickets on Sale
Some 300 contestants from
sorority and campus living centers will run, eat, kiss, and race
their way towards the Sweepstakes Trophy in the Third Annual Sigma Chi Derby Day
Saturday, May L
Contestants will compete in
10 events which would even
make a decathlon champion
"in’,’

Ange/o’s

SPECIAL of tf,e Day
Served with French Fries,
sliced tomato, pickle, lettuce, relish, mayonnaise.

Char-Broiled

QUARTER POUND
BURGER
60it

Events include a centipede
stampede, cigar smoking, doughnut dash, derby darling contest,
tricycle race, pie eating contest,
mackeral smasher, kissing event,
deck a pledge and a surprise
event.
Alpha Omicron Pi contestants

Four -State Group
Set to Welcome
Local Acacia Men
This weekend, the free Greeks
of Acacia, will send representatives to Long Beach State College to participate in the western
states regional conference.
At that time, Arizona, California, Oregon and Washington
chapters will officially welcome
the new SJS Acacia chapter.
Current officers of the local
Acacia house, located at 174 S.
13th St., includes: Walter Nielsen, president; Larry Johnson,
vice president; Bill Sanders,
rush chairman; Tony Freitas,
social chairman; David Thysen,
treasurer; and Bill Bishop, secretary.

were Sweepstakes winners for
the last two years. Chi Omega
won the Derby Day Spirit
Trophy.
Admission is 50 cents and
tickets are being sold on a point
competition basis by contestants
today and tomorrow. Next week.
tickets will be sold on campus
in front of the Spartan Book
Store and the Cafeteria.

New Group Combined Efforts
Is Planned Produce Egg Hunt
For Campus At Spartan Field
A chapter of Kaydelt Corps,
a nationally known women’s
service group similar to Angel
Flight, is being formed at SJS.
The purpose of the organization will be to aid Spartan
Sabres, an upper division Army
ROTC honorary society and to
serve the campus in general.
Coeds enrolled as full-time students with a 2.25 GPA or above
and who have completed at least
one year of college work are
eligible for membership.
A special rush tea will be held
on Wednesday, May 5 at 3 p.m.
In HI for all prospective applicants.
Additional information may be
obtained from Kent Hillhouse
(286-1311) or from Burt Eigen
(252-8828).
A few of the other campuses
participating in the Kaydett
Corps program include Arizona
State, UCLA and Cal Thily.

Open Tomfe ’til 9
OBOOK
%) STORE

7? 1 Soilt.t Clara St.
San Jose, California

The Match Box

Over 400 children of faculty
members. SJS students, and students from local grammar
schools attended an Easter egg
hunt Easter Sunday in the Spartan Stadium.
Sororities, fraternities and
many independent living centers
colored over 1,800 Easter eggs
for She hunt. Prizes, donated by
the Spartan Book Store, were
given to the child who found the
most eggs, as well as to anyone
finding one of the 29 silver eggs.
The event was organized by
the ASS Community Service
Board. Many service organizations on campus helped hide the
eggs and run the event.

IN"
major from Redwesx1
Mary Megginson, sophonti.,
City, to John Sherman, Delta Upsilon, senior social science major
from Taft, (’alif.
ENGAGEMENTS
Cheri Brown, freshman child psychology major at San Jose
City College from San Jose, to Tim Carsten, sophomore geology
major from Saratoga. They will be married on June 19.
leerier Harm Sigma Kappa, senior art major at Eastern Illinois University from Oak Lawn, Ill., to Alan Keepping, Sigma Pi,
senior art major from Chicago. No date has been set.
Pamela Taber, sophomore secretarial administration major
from San Jose, to John Blank, Chi Pi Sigma and Lambda Alpha
Epsilon, junior law enforcement major from Thousand Oaks. Their
wedding date has been tentatively set for June 20.
)1WL% irPitk 404"1"91-’9419)49)/".02.1’91,TPW4.1,k

Students Over 20 Years Old
New LOW Auto Insurance
Rates With A-I Company

Bakmas
Flower
Shop

Call 379-1422
Ask for: Auto Insurance

Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions

JOHN C. VIERHUS
1645 S. Bascom Ave.
10th & Santa Clara

CY 2-0462

3 ’3

112 ET n 1
.11),

Z111T7. 717

.

Campbell
Eaifr
)114J5

405i1.

Goo gee goo ga?
Da da goo la da ya.
(Translated: For excitement galore ... For live

53 Million Students

Angelo’s
Steak House

FIT %TIT %.1q

Thtircrtiy, April 22, VC

NEW YORK (UPI) -- Nearly
53 million students - more than
one-quarter of the U.S. populaare enrolled in public
tion
and private schools and colleges
this year, reports William R.
Nixon, vice president of C. I. T.
Educational Buildings Inc.

music and more, tonight is the Battle of Bands,
be sure to come out and vote . . . For beer and
burgers... It’s

THE WAREHOUSE.)
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"WEAK-GUARANTEED"

HARRIS
SLACKS
TM slack with the slim,
trim effect in "Wear -Dated"
55% Acrilan acrylic,

45% Rayon, with the look
of textured worsteds.
Automatic Wash -and -Wear
and unconditionally
guaranteed to give you one
full year of normal wear
or your money will be
refunded by Chemstrand

GRAND OPENING . . .
April 22, 23, 24

Burnished tones. 795

1760 SOUTH 7th STREET

paeacv

SAN JOSE
292-2169

Traditional f,;’,Shops
VALLEY FAIR 2801 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Watch for our Stein Club

SAN JOSE 127 South First Street (Downtown)
iirfui

aira

111/ ktIL
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April 22 1cir,71
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Cage Coach Stu Inman Looks to His ’Finest Season
Basketball season is over, tte
spring sports are in full swing, and
little attention will be given to
the hoopsters until next season.
Next year, however, should be

I he finest in Stu Inman’s tower
as Spartan emelt. The key. Iris% ever, is a big man. Inman and
I assistant Danny Glines are traveling throughout the state looking

SAN JOSE NEEDS
Management 7Paittee,6
STARTS $525 PER MO.

Sill. I
\III. II I, .
I
and Joe Ellis of USE next yein
ittultil
II I
for the top forward combination
"Our It Cal:Mall 10111/1 W1141
on the coast. t Mueller, however,
strong. hut Dan McConnell should
may play center.1
SJS lost seniors Ron Labetich snake an outstanding contribution.
and Gat y Gresham. but John Keith Erickson and Rob Durand
appear to be promising players.
-S. T. Sal fold deserved mote
T
S.
and
Newell
Pete
1.’01’Will’titt
The Sim Jhse State All than he received," said teammate
outstanilinan
Is
team
after
<11101(1,
opponent basketball
Pete Newell. "It appears the
jr year in which each o
Itiot 11Ineklo of Stanford and awards are based on the success
ll’f’AC player of th,
tit
Wyoming
of
um Robinson
of the Lenin. If we didn’t have
guards. Wayne Estes. of Utah
of
t’hailibers
Jerry
:tate and
I lab at f Or wards and Keith
s.oagerty uI COP and 011ie
Iolitison ol 1 SI’ at center.
Levi’s - Levi’s - Levi’s

the ni.dit person.

Frank ’Carrantts had a good
M.11,1111
at center, but %stilt the
addition of a hig man, Tarr:intl.
%% mild he relieved if considerable
pressure and could I’S (’II help at
iorst,tril, his original position.

Cords - 4 colors
Slim -Fits - 5 colors

If you are a graduate senior in Business Administration,
Economics, Political Science or related fields, investigate
the opportunity in City government. Apply Room 211,
City Hall, 801 No. 1st Street, Sari Jose.

FINAL FILING DATE FRIDAY APRIL

Californians - 3 colors
Sta-Prests - 2 color (2 styles)

23

Regular Levi’s

RAPPORT’S

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
CITY OF SAN JOSE

241 S. 1st St.

292-4014

BSc Large Pitcher
20c Large Mug
$1.00 Large Pitcher
25c Large Mug

hit 89
Russ Bunko of
per cent of Ids tree throws for
a new record anti 11515 set a
team record In the sante department.
First team all -League S. T. Saffold was ninth in free throws,
fourth in rebounds, and seventh
in scoring with a 16.2 average.
Pete Newell was 13th in league
scoring with a 13.9 average, placing ahead of 14th plato Joe Ellis
of USF and 15th place Frank
Tarrantts. Tarrantts was eighth in
rebounds.
SJS led in team defense.

Featuring: Cherise, San Jose’s "Swim Sational ’ Dancer
We Specialize in Italian Food
Pizza - Ravioli - Spaghetti - Salads
200o Discount

Ladies’ kite

on All Food to

Tuesday & Wednesday
Beer to Ladies-5c a Gloss

SJS Students
417 S.

St.

294-1454

VISIT OUR ALL
NEW SQUIRE SHOP
MEET PLAYMATE

Christine Williams

By I1015 1111:1.o
-.lee recDespite their unimi
iail during the recentl isimpleted
season, the SJS frosh cage crew
can boast of several strong varsit
prospects.
Don McConnell. ft 6-3, 197 pound
forward, is rated by many id, servers as the Spartababes’ twat
all-around performer. Scoring consistently in double-figures, the
former Napa High star clazvleil
opponents with his (Iris iroso la up,
and short jump shots from the
base-line.

CENTURION
Our Company is celebrating its 100th year
in the life insurance
business. Age alone
is no criterion of maturity, of course. But
if you check into our
experience and examine our reputation,
you’ll see why we’re
proud of the record.
We rank in the top
2% of all life companies in the United
States in assets, but
growth means much
more to our company
than just being big.
Among other things,
it means responsibility to our clients and
policyowners, providing insurance that
can be tailored to
their ever-changing
needs, and prompt,
personal service.

PLAYMATE OF THE MONTH
OCTOBER 163

IN OUR STORE
Free Autographed Picture While 500 Les

WIN OVER $400.00
WORTH OF QUALITY MEN’S WEAR
SUIT
SUIT
SPORT COAT
SUIT
SPORT COAT
SLACKS
JACKET
SHOE
SHOE
JACKET
SHIRT JAC
SHIRT JAC
SLACKS
SLACKS
SLACKS
SLACKS
SLACKS
SLACKS
SHIRT
_ _ SHIRT
SHIRT
SOCKS
SOCKS
TIES
TIES
TIES
BELT
BELT

NEXT YEAR’S HOPES-Jackie Gleason (I.) and John Keating
(r.) are expected to be the starting guards for the varsity basketball team next season. Coach Stu liman will have one of the
strongest teams of his career.

An integral part of
the company’s growth
is its training program, which has the
reputation of being
one of the finest in
the business. For college students, we have
a Campus Internship
Program to start their
training-and income
-while they’re still at
school.
It could pay you to inquire.
Ben Reichmuth C.L.U. ’57
n

q

Tom Niemann ’63

TODAY
2 to 9 P.M.

John Byde ’64
Tom Heflin ’64
Jud Bird ’65
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Sad Frosh Cage Season
Had Brighter Moments

Dancing to the fabulous "Apostles"

6
6
2
2
2

USF’s 011ie Johnson won the
WCAC scoring Idle with 300
points. His three year total of
715 was topped only by a former
USF player named Bill Russell
In 1954-56. Johnson also won 11-e,
field accuracy crown for the (hit I
straight year. He was seriond in
rebounds to UOP’s Keith Swagerty.
USE established league records
for points scored, highest aye,
Ir
most field goats. anti
goal percentage.

"One doesn’t win a championship %s ill’ five players." said S.IS
coach 1111111111. "EVItrybittly sail huh happend to I SE
- -

Friday Happy Hour:
ON TAP
COORS - LUCKY LAGER - HAMMS

1

FINAL LEAGUE STATISTICS

Keating and Jack Gleason both
played often last season and should
I e adequate replacements. Gleason
had an outstanding performance
in the final game of the season.

Thursday Happy Hour:

BEER

BOTANY 500
BOTANY 500
PETROCELLI _
CASTLE
BROADWAY
ROUGH RIDER
DERBY
JARMAN
JARMAN
McGREGOR
SPORTSMAN
SPORTSMAN
SUNCREST
SUNCREST
SUNCREST
A-1
A. I
A -I
KENNINGTON
KENNINGTON
KENNINGTON
ESQUIRE
ESQUIRE
CASTLE
CASTLE
CASTLE
ALCO
ALCO

"Next year’s league sw ill be
the best balaneeti in its history.
l’SF, Santa Clara, 1 01’, and
SJS as ill all go dawn to the ire."

Thursday 8-10 P.M.
rEday 8:30-9:30 P.M.

Happy Hour

$79.50
$79.50
59.95
59.95_
35.00
19.95
19.95
19.95
15.95
12.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.96
6.98
6.98
6.98
6.95
6.95
6.95
1.00
1.00
6.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95

port at center. We :a delienilite,.
Upon Steve Sehlink to spell Newell
and Saffold at forwards.

qaffold we ssouldn’t have been a
,00 ball Hilo. His consistency is
what made Saf fold a fine ball
player. He does everything well.
"Everybody wonders why we
tome so close to USE. On paper,
USE has the edge at every position. but it was our superb coaches,
Dan Clines and Stu Inman, who
allowed us to stay so close.
"Thus next year we hope to
give Frank Tarrantts some sup-

STUDENTS!!

6 MOS. $551 PER MO.

ZE

4 Colors: Red, Blue,

Ii re
Men
ins

Green, Block.
Large III:28 Size
Not to Exceed 13 Letters

.5 bard worker, the erew-eut
Trash ace is a g
I ball -handler
and a Illainstasy 011 I lit’ hoards
in addition Ii, Ills scoring prowess.

Nan

1r,

The tallest Spartababe is 6 foot, 6-inch center Keith Erickson.
An excellent shooter. Erickson
, showed a wealth of potential in
’Ihis last three games, when he
I racked up 19, 23, and 21 points. ,
Coach Dan Glines feels that I
’
the frosh pivot man will be a top’
rebounder it’ he can put on weight
between now and next season.
Erickson, along with McConnell and
other team members, is currently
enrolled in a weight training class.
Steve Peron’, H-ft., 3-Inch
Kell:amine Prep product, also
appears to have II bright Wi iirr.
p sport. l’erotti ssas
in the 1
usually high in the scoring
1.111U11111, and posted the tessio’s
top single gauge nuark ashen lie
poured 25 markers th A gh the
hoop.
Team leader Robin Durand, a

,rnerie,
PERSONALIZED RUBBER
DOOR MAT
Bring esteem to your gift giving perfect for wedding gift, parents
back home, housewarmings, holiday
seasons and all anniversaries. Heavy
Duty - wears for years - easily
cleaned. Here are some examples of
personalized lettering:
THE GORDONS
QUIET PLEASE
ALPHA X OMEGA
JOHN’S PLACE
REMOVE SHOES
THE CHEMIST
Specify your color choice and up to
13 letters. $5.95 prepaid. Prompt delivery from . . .
DANNOD ENTERPRISES
446 So. Pickering, Suite F,
Whittier. California

(Continued. on Page 5)
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COAST TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!
A Corn pub
Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
ID, Bracelets
Clocks

Line of Nationally Advertised Prodw to
Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
HiFi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances

NO MONEY DOWN

Dinnerware
Silverwe
WatOr and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

A YEAR TO PAY

Dick Flanagan ’65
Ray Terry ’65

OPENING SPECIAL
SLIM TRIM SLACKS

Downtown
65 So. First St.
We v1:flicks,* all downtown lot tickets
CV 2-4910 -Open lit 9 Mon, Then. & Fri. Haw

Reg. 6.95
Belt loop & continental models
in stretch fabrics, iridescent
sharkskins and long wearing
acrilan blends. All by a very
famous quality maker. Waist
size 27 to 36.
3 for $11.00

FOR

STYLE

PROVI IFNT
I II IE
MUTUAL

Valley Fair Shopping Center
CH 8.3040 -Open Mom. thein hi. VI 9,30 p,,,

a century of dedicated service

Sunnyvale
209 So. Taaffe St.
RE 9-0591 - Open Ill 9 I hurs. & Fn.

6.111UANC CO AAAAA

52 SOUTH FIRST STREET

88

WE VALIDATE ALL PARKING TICKETS
OPErl MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

PIOAOOLIO.

210 North Oh Street

FREE
PARKING

Phone 297-5707
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ZECHMEISTER’S SPORTSCR1PTS
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The Electronic
100 -Yard Dash
by Roland Zechmeister
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100
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Defending Intramural Softball Faculty
Champion Sigma Chi Wins 12-8
sot Ikoi
Delendins: 11.:croo
champion Sigma Chi defeated
Delta Sigma Pi 12-8 Tuesday to
open the Intramural fast -pitch
softball league.
In other games, Theta Chi
downed Sigma Pi 8-1, Aloha Tau
Omega blasted Lambda Chi Alpha
17-9, and Pi Kappa Alpha shut-out
Phi Sigma Kappa 10-0.
Sigma Nu pulled off the upset
of the day as it edged Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 4-3 in six innings. Delta
Upsilon whitewashed Theta Zi in

the ,ois other gamt, played, 17-4.
Twenty entries have been received for slow -pitch softball which
begins Monday April 26 at 6:30
p.m. All players are requested to
check the intramural bulletin board
In the Men’s Gym for playing
times.
The Anchor Men are the All College Slow -Pitch Champions. The
Red Horde placed second.
Three other intramural activities are coming up soon. April 30
is the deadline for the intramural

golf tourney which will be held
at the Santa Teresa golf course.
All participants must enclose a
one dollar green fee with entries
to become eligible for competition.
Last year’s All -College Champions were the Ho Dads.
Kip Linder of Moulder Hall was
the All -College Individual Scratch
Champion and Tons Wackerly of
Delta Sigma Phi won the individual handicap championship.
ENTRY DEADLINES
Coed Volleyball -- May 4
Track and Field May 7
Entry blanks may be picked up
and returned at the intramural
office, MG121

At the Spartan track, I found a tall, personable, cress cut young
arm, who upon inquiry, introduced himself as Tom Lionvale, graduate
student in physical education, and assistant Spartan track coach.
With Tons was a group of Overfelt High School boys, clad in
shorts, teeshirts, and track shoes.
"Over here, men," said Tom, addressing the members of the
Overfelt High School varsity track team, "you see two tracks. This
one is a conventional clay track. This other one--- the green one you
see here, is made of a rubberized asphalt and plastic mixture. Tests
have shown this new track to be seven -one-hundredths of a second
taster than conventional track, although this has never been offi,irdly confirmed Now, I want you to divide yourselves into two
4roups. One group will run the 100-yard dash on the conventional
!rack, the other will do the same on the new track. I want to have
one runner on each track at the same time."
Flanking the green track were some strange pieces of electronic
t;talgetry.
(Continued from Page 411
Tom then explained to me the purpose of the experiment.
hustling 6-foot, 1 -inch gum,’
"What I am hoping to accomplish here is to find the point of
should be a welcome addition to
acceleration !the velocity curvet for the 100-yard dash. In other words,
the varsity outfit in the future.
I am trying to determine where the location of acceleration is. Does
Durand, in addition to being one
acceleration take place in the starting blocks? In the middle of the
of the team’s best feeders, forced
ion? Or just at the end of the run? This has never before been denumerous opponent ball control
it mined. What you are about to see will be a world premiere. This
errors with his alert defensive
is the first time in the history of the world that an experiment of
play.
this type has been attempted."
Clines rat4.s 6 -foot, 1-hwh forThe first runner in the world ever to take part in such an exward Dennis Delehler as t hiperiment, Jerry Romeno of Overfelt High was in the electronically
pla34.r.
1110,t
1111111.0% I’d
wired starting block, ready to take off upon an eagerly awaited
The Irvingtim Iligh graduate
command.
deeloped rapidly as the season
Take your marks, get set, BANG!" said Tom, slapping an open
progressed, and is considered
clip hoard with the palm of his hand, in a pretty fair imitation of
by his court] to he second only
a starting gun. The world history-making runner was off and going.
to McConnell as a rebounder.
"The track is made of a special asphalt, rubber and acrylic mixOther boys to watch are guards
ture. It has great resiliency. In 1962, in the finals of the National
Pat O’Connell and Bob ChristianMen’s AAU championships in St. Louis, Tokyo Olympics Gold Medal
sen. O’Connell was plagued by illwinner, Bob Hayes, won the 100-yard dash in 9.1. The entire St. Louis
ness for a large portion of the
ttek was made of this same asphalt -rubber-acrylic plastic mixture
RUNNERS TAKE YOUR MARKS, GET SET, BANG!Overfelt
season, but came back strongly
as the one you see here.
High School varsity trackster Calvin Robinson is off and flying as
in the final games. Christiansen
he helps assistant Spartan track coach, Tom Lionvale (at mon"Over here, we have a Sanborn
also looked very promising during
itor) datermine the acceleration point in the hundred yard dash.
model 322 Dual Channel DC Amthe last part of the carop,ii,,n
Car Insurance
plifier-Recorder, Along the track,
.111O11.1111111111111111,
to
which
react
solar
cells,
Going Up?
you see eight pairs of posts. Those isilicon
on your left contain ordinary flash- , light in much the same way that
lights. Those on your right contain ’conventional photoelectric cells do.
TRY OUR NEW
’Together, each pair of posts constitute a waist -high timer.
LOWER RATES!
I E DISTRIBUTORS
"The distances between the
HERB’S
HI-F1
ELECTRONIC
PARTS
s of posts are fixed, measured
Chevron Station
44
-lances. The runner passes 1w-’en the pairs of posts and breaks I,
STOP AT THE
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
flashlight beam. The silicon
SIGN OF
.lar cells are connected to the
BETTER
Open Evenings
1425 W. San Carlos Street
-thorn Recorder. In the recorder
SERVICE
CYpress 8-1212
Till 9 P.M.
is a moving strip of calibrated,
green paper, which moves at it
Whatever your needs in the way of
auto services, from e tankful of gas
constant rate of speed. An ink pen ’
to an engine tune-up, you can be
records a line on the paper. As the
sure you’ll get prompt expert atrunner breaks each beam, the pen
tention at reasonable student rates.
Your LOCAL agent ED
records a blip on the moving paOIL CHANGE
per. Measuring the distances beLUBRICATION
LION w11 be glad to discuss
WHEEL BEARINGS
tween blips will enable me to lohis Farmers Insurance group
PACKED
cate the point of acceleration on
rates with you.
BRAKES ADJUSTED &
the hundred yard dash. Since the
RELINED
5191 CAMDEN AVE.
paper strip moves at constant
TIRES BALANCED
Phone 269-5191
ENGINE TUNE-UP
rate, where blips are closer to24 HR. SERVICE
Corner of 8th and William St.
gether, the runner will have been
,t1I1=1
moving faster. Where blips are
farther apart, the runner will have
been running more slowly. The
Just arrived ...
starting block is specially wired
The new look in traditionto start the recorder when the
’linner leaves it. I am conducting
al blazers ... A Dacron
the experiment with conventional
wool hopsack weave ...
,:lay track as well as with the
Worn year around . . .
special 3-M Company track, in
order to determine which of the
Natural shouldering,
two track types has the faster
patch ’n flap pockets,
velocity curve in the 100-yard
dash."
welt seams. Comes in
flow did Tom acquire the equipnavy blue a n d MOSS
Tient fur his experiment? "Some
green.
of it, such as the track, was donated. The Sanborn recorder was
$49.50
Retail
donated by the &TS Engineering
$32.17
Disc,
Department. The timing devices.
I made myself, at my own expense.
I bring my Overfelt boys here
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
The project is scheduled to last
1 2 5 So. 4th
three weeks. The results of this
oxpel anent, along with the special
track, could very well set the track
world on its ear!"
I had w It nessed something
sarthshaking, historic. Something
that had never before been done.
I felt awed, privileged.
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"Pity You Don’t Have a Lotus 23!"
Perhaps you have but a VW, or an MGB, or even an
American car. Whatever it may be, B & P Foreign Car
Service will attend it with the same expert care given
the Lotus and at the low student-faculty rate: $6.00
per hour for all work, tune-up and overhaul included.

Personalized Service Factory -Trained Mechanics
6;z4)

B & P Foreign Car Service
1470 W. San Carlos Street
Phone 797-8811

National
Judo Tournament
See your Spartans in
tion

ac-

on Friday and Sat-

urday at The University
of San Francisco.
Tickets are on sale at the
Spartan Market
& William

for

ing

C.1111.

Isi

liii

1.).1.1EY -5

Members Tee Ott

Faculty members will get a \Volt NlePhet,tai rI. 2315.
chance to tee off on one another , To dale, neat l) 50 confident
tomorrow at 1 in the Annual Fac- racult membeis have entered tirulty Golf Tourney at Pleasant bairnament.
Hills Golf Course.
1
The entry fee for the tournafacult
to
all
ment, which is open
members, is $1.50 for golf and
83.50 for those who wish to gun
and attend the 6:30 dinner Friday
night at the Smorgasboard Restaurant at Bayshore Highway atsd
Story Road.
Faculty members wishing fisi ther information should cont-t

One bay Scrtice

TORIO
Or
ART"

Special Discount
to SJS
Faculty & Students
lust present your staff or ASR curd
Moyle & Still
Cameras
Supplies
Prelectors
Equipment
developing printing
rentals repairs

Sweaters & Cashmere Coat’
OurSpecialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Art Clemsers
1198

E. S..nta Clara

293-1030

se../3/4C4C4Cese

see..

USE SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED ADS FOR
CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT

Ricamos

0
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ENTERTAINMENT!
Wednesday, Friday,
and Sunday
Folk Music

I.

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
wii()LEsA

;
Its
Jay

NI: I \

Thursday. Ant il ^2, 1185

Thursday Dixieland
Saturday Progressive
Jazz

TALENT WANTED for
Sunday showcase
218 Willow St.

Call: 294-4009

Rocket Expert
Speaks Mnight
On
_ ’ Moon Surface T1155.

Thtirertnv. April 22, 1ANS

0-11tPARTAX DAM?

SJS Alumnus Art Award
Ford Foundation Laves $1,500
Daly .

S11 .

.

..I te of

SJS has received a $1.300 Cram.
brook Academy of Art Scholarship
from the Ford Foundation. He is
the first SJS graduate to win this
award.

Spartaguicie

I
TOIDAV :
II hitil
Industrial Relations I lob-Insil
tide ot Indu.trial Ite-latissne, 7 to tn.,
Federal Mediation and Curi, Steve. who sp
, .
in c :
Surface" ciliation Service tFMCSi will per:in
a’
, bronze items, %till du adanticell ’ is the title ot a talk, rocket expert form a mock collective bargaining
: blUttil, ,y
in setiptun.
ik
at the ;icatienty, Dr. Alden Loomis will give in S142 and mediatinn program.
currently
Spartan s1ear6, all day, in front
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YOU CAN EARN UP TO 4 HOURS OF
COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

STUDYING
THIS SUMMER
IN THE NATION’S CAPITAL
AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
A program designed to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D.C. available to
students in other colleges and
universities.

JUNE 14-JULY 21
JULY 22-AUGUST 27
Special 3 -week workshops in
Education begin June 14,
July 6, and July 26
Airiconditioned classrooms,
library arid residence hall
Urban campus just four
blocks from the White Mouse
write for catalogue:
Dean of the
Summer Sessions
The George
Washington
University
Washington, D.C.
29006
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Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 "e
pan, on the field between dorms.
Competitive
volleyball and

basketball,

coed

coed relays,

ping

<

lie featured during the day.
Dorm residence advisers will
compete in a baseball game against
, the men residents. Two trophies
will be given to the men’s and
women’s dorms which have the
most points at the end of the day.
"Sparta Swings," an all -school
dance, will terminate the day. It
will he held in the Women’s Gymnasium from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. with

Color Films
Presented Tonight
With OAS Talk
Two color hinis,
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be

and
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Arab -American
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Club

tonight

at

ALL

LUCKY PIERRE

The first film is about Palm
Sunday in Jordan and the second
tells of progress in the rich oil
nation of Kuwait.
An officer of the national Organization of Arabic Students
tOAS) will speak on his group
Admission is free and open to
the SJS campus community. Refreshments will be served.

Hoover Raises $800
Hoover Hall girls have raised
$800 by doing odd jobs in their
annual "Hunny Bunny" c.ontest.
The money was contributed to
the Easter Seal Fund. It will send
about 12 crippled children of Santa
Clara County to Easter Seal Camp

"THE FIREBUGS"

(3)

An Incendiary Comedy
by Max Frisch

[1 Housing (5)
[] Lost and Found (6)

A DRAMA DEPARTMENT PRODUCTION

Li Personals (T)
L: Services (8)

Runs April 23, 24, April 28 - May 1
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Curtain 8:15 p.m.
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Yamamoto Awrrded

"I brought the beer.. .you were supposed to bring the flashlight!’
Even in the dark, one taste will tell you
why Lucky is the beer beer-drinkers drink!
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